


Private Jet Travel
   Where You Want. When You Want. The Way You Want.



Since 1999, Air Planning has been arranging air charter services for some 
of the most notable entities in the world. Whether your travel need is for 
300 passengers attending a corporate event or a small group requiring 
unparalleled luxury, our team of professionals will manage every aspect 
of your charter flight. As your trusted agent, we will recommend 
appropriate aircraft options, negotiate with air carriers on your behalf, 
and coordinate every logistical detail to ensure that your charter flight is 
an unforgettable experience.



Large Group Air Charter
Incentive Travel | Tour Operations | Corporate Travel | Sporting Events & Team Travel



Air Planning’s large group air charter services are the standard by which all others are  
judged. With access to aircraft operators worldwide, we will provide options that meet  
your air charter needs at a competitive price. Our operational expertise ensures that  
the aircraft and related airport services  requisitioned for your charter program meet  
our high quality and safety standards. Even airlines  rely on our experience in  
procurement services to arrange: fuel, catering, aircraft handling, passenger check-in,  
diplomatic clearances, and flight approvals worldwide. This operational expertise  
translates into a better charter experience for all of our customers. Our vast market  
presence and buying power makes us well positioned to offer the best value to our clients.

•No associated charges for name changes or extra luggage
•Unwanted connections eliminated
•Private, flexible, and convenient
•Choose exact departure and arrival times
•Personalized in-flight enhancements (headrest covers, menus, activities)
•Transportation of entire group on one aircraft
•Utilize airports not served by commercial service

Benefits:



  Business & Private Charter
Business Travel | Celebrities & Key Personnel | High Net Worth Personal Travel



•Internationally recognized third-party audit protocols
•Wide array of aircraft options and passenger amenities to keep you connected, 
   entertained, and comfortable
•Access to airports with little or no commercial air service 
•24/7/365 client service

Benefits:

Time is the most precious commodity. A private jet for business or pleasure is the perfect
solution for the discerning traveler. Eliminate unwanted connections, operate according
to your personal schedule, and travel in security with only your party. Business aircraft
can operate into and out of airports not served by commercial carriers. When your
priorities are time, convenience, and luxury, our worldwide access to executive jet aircraft
is the perfect solution. Customize your travel schedule and be where you need to be
when it matters most. All of the business jet operators utilized on behalf of our clients 
must meet rigorous third party audit standards, including pilot training and experience.



  Luxury Air Charter
Heads of State & World Leaders | Entertainment Tours | VIP Customer Reward Trips



•VIP interiors for the most discerning clientele
•Direct access from limousine to aircraft
•Cargo capacity for large amounts of luggage or band equipment
•Intercontinental range
•Lie-flat seats, private staterooms, and well-appointed dining areas
•Executive boardrooms
•Personal chefs for an exquisite dining experience
•Operate into and out of airports not served by scheduled service

Benefits:

Our luxury air charter brokerage services are designed for those who
have attained a level of success that few even aspire to. Their private jet travel 
should be extraordinary. We have access to air carriers all over the globe, from 
 executive jets to VIP airliners, equipped with lavish interior appointments,  
including: staterooms, private baths, boardrooms, and private dining cabins. 
When you are flying on top of the world, you can still stay connected with the 
most modern  communication and entertainment systems available.



Sports
Teams l Front Office l Fans l Scouting



•Travel on a schedule that works best for you and your team
•Return immediately following the game
•Transport your team and all needed equipment together
•Utilize exclusive airports closest to your opponent 
•Provide nutritional meals, snacks, and beverages
•Make last-minute manifest changes to accommodate roster and coaching staff

Benefits:

Any sports team can benefit from the privacy, flexibility, and convenience of private 
charter flights. A comfortable and stress-free travel experience can equate to more 
wins. We’ll focus on your air travel, so you can focus on your opponent.

Our staff will be on-call before, during, and after the game, to keep you up-to-date on 
all  aspects of your flight.



  Specialty Solutions
Air Ambulance | Emergency Response | Cargo Transport



Family members, veterans, athletes, or anyone in need of medical transportation can  
be accommodated on a private air charter, with accredited medical personnel and an  
aircraft equipped with all essential medical equipment. Contact us 24/7/365.

Air Ambulance

Hope for the best, but plan for the worst. Have an emergency  response program  
in place with us to rapidly respond to natural  disasters, political unrest or the delivery  
of emergency supplies. Even if you do not have a program in place, we can provide  
aircraft, worldwide, at any time.

Emergency Response

Our experts guarantee successful transportation of your cargo, all the time, every  
time. With access to hundreds of freighter aircraft we are able to match your needs  
with the appropriate equipment, at a competitive price. Whether your shipment is  
perishable, valuable, time sensitive, or requires special handling, Air Planning is the  
only call you will need to make.

Cargo



“The team was fi nally able to focus on basketball instead of where our charter plane was.   
 Your team has been so beyond helpful with checking screeners, catering, crew, ferry links,  
 etc., that I can’t even begin to tell you how much I appreciate it.”
                         ~ College Basketball Team

“The Air Planning team was always available to work through any challenges with dates,   
 luggage, passenger numbers, etc.”
                  ~ Professional Baseball Team

“My Air Planning contact was always incredibly easy to get ahold of and super  responsive.   
 They answered about a million emails from me, as well as the client’s travel agent. 
 They dealt with delays and weather beautifully.”
                 ~ Royal Family Vacation Travel 

“The next time I need a charter, I’m calling Air Planning. They never let me down and  
 exceeded our expectations. My EVP of Operations was on the fl ight and he said  
 everything went incredibly smooth.”
     ~ Corporate VIP Group 



PRIVACY. FLEXIBILITY. CONVENIENCE.



AIR PLANNING, LLC
THE AIR PLANNING BUILDING
2 MAIN STREET SALEM NH 03079
WWW.AIRPLANNING.COM
PHONE: 603-890-0044

Air Planning, LLC is not a direct or indirect “Air Carrier”.  Air Planning, LLC does not own or operate any aircraft. 
All flights are operated by FAR Part 135 or 121 air carriers or foreign equivalent (“Operators”), who shall maintain  

full operational control of charter flights at all times.


